The present study describes the synthesis and characterization of a series of four composite electrolytes for lithium ion battery applications. The two-phase electrolytes are composed of a soft, ionic conductive poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) matrix having stiff nanofibrillated cellulose (CNF) paper as reinforcement to provide mechanical integrity. The reinforcing CNF is modified in order to create covalent bonds between the phases which is particularly beneficial when swelling the composite with a liquid electrolyte to enhance the ionic conductivity. After swelling the composite polymer electrolyte, forming a gelled structure, values of ionic conductivity at 5 Â 10 À5 S cm À1 and an elastic modulus around 400 MPa at 25 C are obtained.
Introduction
The rapid development of portable devices and electrical vehicles running on electrical energy is calling for new smart ways to store the energy required. 1 It is a well-known challenge that a large part of the total weight of such items is due to the weight of their batteries. Moreover, batteries are also prone to occupy space within items such as smartphones and laptops, which limits the possibility to make devices possessing small geometries while retaining a suitable performance with respect to energy density, i.e. performance over time. The battery type mainly considered today and for near future applications is the lithium-ion battery due to its high energy density. 2 Such a battery essentially consists of two electrodes (one anode and one cathode) parted by an electronically insulating separator through which ions can be transported.
One issue that has been addressed regarding lithium batteries over the years concerns their safety; a sudden short circuit might not only make the battery cell useless, but also be detrimental to people and to the environment. 3, 4 To circumvent this it is important to have a robust and efficient separator between the electrodes. One solution to the above-mentioned challenges with lithium batteries is to instead develop what is denoted structural batteries, 5 where the separator is a polymer not only acting as an ion conducting separator, but also providing other features such as mechanical strength. Using a material with high mechanical integrity that also works as a storage medium for electrical energy may solve many issues with respect to weight and space as described above, since the battery can replace a load bearing part in a construction. The use of polymers as the electrolyte media has been investigated [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] since the seventies when D. E. Fenton and P. V. Wright showed that certain polymers can dissolve alkali metals and interact with their corresponding cations. 12, 13 Within the concept of structural-or multi-functional batteries, which have been investigated by many, not least by Snyder et al., the battery can be designed not solely for energy storage, but also to be part of the load bearing construction. [14] [15] [16] This would not only contribute to reduce the total weight and space, which is very much desired in a portable device but also to the long term performance of the battery, especially considering the benets of having an excellent separator with viscoelastic properties.
These viscoelastic systems typically consist of a crosslinked polymer thermoset known to dissolve lithium salts (i.e. PEGbased thermosets) and the performance regarding ionic conductivity and mechanical properties can be varied with crosslink density. However, in these SPEs with a storage modulus of >100 MPa at room temperature, the ionic conductivity is fairly low, and does not approach acceptable conductivity levels, i.e. above 10 À5 S cm À1 . Since there are substantial limitations on how far homogeneous polymer systems can be pushed without sacricing performance and ability to satisfy both these criteria, studies have described heterogeneous systems, where one phase provides mechanical performance and the other phase promotes the ionic conductivity, hence making a material with enhanced performance in both aspects. Two-phase systems investigated for electrolyte purposes have included systems reinforced by bres, inorganic particles, different types of inter-penetrating networks (IPNs) and semiinter penetrating networks (sIPNs). [17] [18] [19] One type of reinforcing material that has gained increased attention is cellulose bril or cellulose nano bril (CNF), either in composites structures, [20] [21] [22] or as such, together with a liquid electrolyte. 23 Studies have also presented entire batteries with exible characteristics constructed in CNF alone. 24 Cellulose is the most abundant natural, renewable polymer and considered to be cheap. At a molecular level it consists of polymer chains having two anhydroglucose rings in each repeating unit ( Fig. 1) . These polymer chains are gathered into nanobrils, i.e. CNFs, that are aggregated into macroscopic bres. In order to extract the brils from bres, pressure is applied in a homogenizing process, which enables the brils to be collected. The nanobrils possess a high aspect ratio, which is benecial for the reinforcing phase in a composite. 25 Aggregation is a large problem with untreated CNFs due to their large surface area in relation to volume. In order to decrease the bre-bre interaction, and hence the aggregation, additional carboxylate groups can be formed through oxidation of the hydroxymethyl groups on the surface of the bres through 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl radical (TEMPO)-mediated oxidation. 26, 27 This increased charge density on the surface will decrease occulation and clogging tendency. 28 CNF possesses a number of interesting features, including superior mechanical strength, where the elastic modulus of a single cellulose nano-bril has been reported to be as high as 140 GPa. 29, 30 Their strength and the ability to form paper sheets of high porosity have increased the interest in making strong, permeable electrolytes based on CNFs. When a dispersion of CNFs is dried, a vast number of van der Waals forces and hydrogen bonds are formed between the brils. The water removal can be performed in a vacuum funnel, where the CNF slurry is poured onto a lter with small pores. When the residual water is removed through suction ltration, a CNF "cake" remains, which can then be dried, for instance in a vacuum oven. Aer complete drying, the remaining CNF nanopaper will be dense, brittle and of low porosity. A more porous and ductile paper can be formed if a solvent exchange procedure is employed, where solvents of successively lower polarities are used and ltered through the CNF cake instead of drying it directly.
In the present study the use of functionalized porous CNF nanopapers in structural composite electrolytes is explored as the reinforcing phase in a composite with an ionic conductive polymer matrix. Previous work has addressed the difficulties associated with phase migration when two phases of, for instance, different polarities are to be used in a composite. 22, 31 This also becomes critical if one of the phases changes geometry aer manufacturing. In the scope of polymer or gel electrolytes, high ionic conductivity is mostly achieved through swelling of the polymer using a liquid electrolyte. Consequently, it is crucial to have a composite that does not deteriorate during the swelling process. The present study addresses this issue via a post-functionalization of the bril surfaces to enhance the interfacial strength in the nal composite electrolyte. The brils are modied through an acid chloride reaction to create acrylate and alkyl groups on the surface. The acrylate can react with a PEG-methacrylate to create covalent bonds between the two, and the alkyl will work as a "dummy", keeping the number of unmodied OH-groups constant.
Experimental

Materials
All reagents and solvents were used as received with no further purication, except for the lithium salt which was dried under vacuum at 80 C for two days before entering the glove box.
2.1.1 Materials for preparation of CNF dispersions and CNF nanopapers. A TEMPO oxidation was carried out on CNF brils according to the basic procedure described by Saito et al. 27 First, the never-dried sowood dissolving pulp (40% Norwegian Spruce, 60% Scots Pine from Domsjö Fabriker AB, Ornsköldsvik, Sweden) was puried with 0.3% NaClO 2 in an acetate buffer (40 mL of acetate buffer per gram of dry pulp) at pH 4.6 and 60 C, and stirred for 1 h, followed by a washing step where the pulp was washed with deionized water through ltration. Thereaer, the pulp was re-dispersed in a phosphate buffer (90 mL of phosphate buffer per gram of dry pulp) at pH 6.8 and 60 C. NaClO 2 (10 mmol, 80%), TEMPO (0.1 mmol) and NaClO (1.0 mmol) were calculated per gram of bre and added to the ask and then the dispersion was stirred for 140 min at room temperature. At this stage, the pulp was washed with deionized water through ltration. Finally, the charge density of the pulp was determined to be 600 meq. g À1 by conductometric measurement as described by Katz et al. 32 The pulp was then washed to convert the carboxyl groups to their sodium form before nanopaper preparation according to a procedure previously described by Wågberg et al. 33 Aer this pre-treatment, the bres were homogenized using a high-pressure uidizer (Microuidizer M-110EH, Microuidics Corp.) equipped with two chambers of different sizes connected in series (400 and 200 mm). The bre suspension was passed three times in order to form a gel. This gel was then passed another three times through two pairs of chambers with dimensions 200 and 100 mm respectively. Full homogenization was achieved at a bre concentration of 1 wt% and an operating pressure of 1600 bar.
2.1.2 Materials for modication of CNF nanopapers. Acryloyl chloride $97% (I), propionyl chloride 98% (II), 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP) $99%, dichloromethane (DCM) $99.9% and silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) 99.5% of 5-15 nm particle size were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. I and II are shown in Fig. 2 . Ethanol (EtOH) 99% and 96% respectively, acetone $99.5% and n-pentane 99% were purchased from VWR International. Triethylamine (TEA) $99% and tetrahydrofuran (THF) 99.8% were purchased from Merck Millipore (Germany).
2.1.3 Matrix material for the composite electrolytes. The PEG-methacrylate oligomers and the lithium salt used are Fig. 1 The repeating unit of cellulose. depicted in Fig. 3 . Tetraethylene glycol dimethacrylate (SR209) (a) M ¼ 330 g mol À1 and methoxy polyethylene glycol (350) monomethacrylate (SR550) (b) M ¼ 494 g mol À1 were kindly supplied by Sartomer Company, Europe. Lithium hexa-uorophosphate (LiPF 6 ) (97%) was purchased from Chemtronica AB (Sweden).
The photoinitiator used was 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (Irgacure 651) provided by Ciba Specialty Chemicals (Switzerland). For swelling of the composite samples, a 1 M solution of LiPF 6 (as mentioned above) in ethyl carbonate (EC) and di-ethyl carbonate (DEC) (1 : 1 by volume) was prepared.
Techniques & procedures
2.2.1 Preparation of CNF nanopapers. TEMPO-oxidized CNF (7.5 g of a 1 wt% water suspension) was placed in a 500 mL plastic beaker. 75 mg SiO 2 was added to the suspension, followed by 90 g of distilled H 2 O. The dilute suspension was stirred at 9000 rpm for 20 minutes using an Ultra Turrax mixer (IKA, D125 Basic). Aer stirring, the slurry was poured onto a Buchner funnel, having a diameter of 90 mm equipped with a lter paper with a pore size of 22 mm, and the water was ltered off overnight, leaving a damp CNF cake in the vacuum funnel. The cake was then subjected to a solvent exchange procedure, where different solvents were subsequently poured over and passed through it as following: EtOH (50 mL, 96%), EtOH (50 mL, 99%), dry acetone (50 mL) and nally pentane (50 mL). The CNF cake was not allowed to dry completely between successive additions of the different solvents, except for in the rst step when the water was passed through prior the addition of EtOH. Once the pentane had passed the lter, the obtained CNF nanopaper was peeled off from the lter and dried under vacuum at 110 C overnight in a P Selecta Buch & Holm Vacuo-temp vacuum oven.
2.2.2 Acrylate and propionate modication of CNF nanopapers. Pieces (1 cm 2 ) of CNF were cut from the same CNF nanopaper and added into an Erlenmeyer-ask. The samples were then carefully washed with EtOH, acetone, THF and pentane. The samples were ultrasonicated for 2 minutes in each solvent (10 mL), and aerwards dried in a MMM VACUCELL vacuum oven for 12 hours at 55 C. Each sample was put in separate vials, and DCM (10 mL) was added, followed by TEA (34 mL (0.24 mmol)) and a catalytic amount of DMAP. Finally, a mixture of acryloyl chloride/propionyl chloride was added dropwise to samples A-C according to the ratios presented in Table 1 ( Fig. 4 ). No acid chlorides were added to the vials containing the reference samples (Ref1 and 2), which otherwise were treated identical to the other samples. The reaction mixture was le on a shaking table and le to react overnight at room temperature. Aer the reaction, the solution was poured off and the pieces of CNF were washed thoroughly with EtOH, THF, DCM and pentane, and sonicated in each solvent for 2 minutes. Finally, the samples were dried in a vacuum oven for 12 hours at 55 C. 
2.2.3
Composite electrolyte preparation and photopolymerization. The following general procedure was used for the preparation and curing of the polymer composite electrolytes. The PEG methacrylate oligomers (5 wt% of a and 95 wt% of b) were mixed in vials in a glove box under dry conditions (<1 ppm H 2 O) under argon. The dried lithium salt (8 wt% of the total oligomer weight) and the photoinitiator (2 wt% of the total oligomer weight) were added and dissolved in the mixture. The vials were sealed and placed on a shaking table overnight, allowing the lithium salt and the photoinitiator to dissolve completely.
The modied and unmodied CNF pieces were immersed in a vial containing the monomer mixture, and the vial was connected to a vacuum/argon line. Vacuum was then applied until no bubbles were observed, and the appearance of paper had turned from white to transparent.
At that moment, argon was allowed to enter the vial by increasing the pressure back to normal atmospheric pressure. This cycle was repeated three times to allow complete removal of entrapped air as well as the remaining oxygen. When this was accomplished, the vial containing the monomer mixture as well as the CNF piece was moved inside the glove box. The wet CNF piece was lied out from the mixture and put between two polyester plastic lms (Mylar®). Finally, a microscope lab glass slide was put on top and the sample was irradiated for 10 minutes on one side + 3 minutes on the other under UV irradiation at 15 cm distance from the UV light source, and the resulting, fully cured, still transparent composite electrolyte lm was peeled off the Mylar® lms. The temperature of the sample did not exceed 42 C during cure. The light source used for curing was a Blak Ray B-100AP (100 W, 365 nm) Hg UV lamp, which aer the aforementioned irradiation time subjects the sample to a total dose of 4.1 J cm À2 , as determined using an Uvicure Plus High Energy UV Integrating Radiometer (EIT, USA), measuring UVA at 320-390 nm. Aer irradiation, the composite electrolyte was swollen in EC : DEC (1 : 1) for two hours, aer which different characterizations were conducted. Additionally, two neat polymer reference samples without any CNF were manufactured. One of them was characterized as such and the other was swollen as described above before characterization.
2.2.4 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The electrochemical performances of the composite electrolytes were quantied using a two-electrode test cell, consisting of two stainless steel block electrodes in which between two copper gauge blocks (6.5 Â 6.5 Â 1 mm) the sample (10 Â 10 Â 0.15 mm) was mounted. The copper blocks were used in order to make sure that the measurements were actually taking place through the composite electrolyte, and not through the excess polymer matrix on the edges and/or the liquid electrolyte (Fig. 5 ). The impedance was measured around open circuit potential (OCP) in the frequency range 0.1 Hz to 300 kHz, at 10 points per decade using an amplitude of 10 mV. The instrument utilized was a Gamry Series G 750 Potentiostat/Galvanostat/ZRA interface, in an argon-lled glove box (<1 ppm H 2 O) at 25 C.
Dynamical mechanical analysis (DMA).
To quantify the mechanical performance of the composite electrolyte, dynamical mechanical analysis (DMA) tests were performed on a TA instruments DMA, model Q800 in tensile mode. The composite electrolyte sample pieces for DMA measurements possessed a geometry of 5 Â 20 Â 0.15 mm. The specimens were tightened in the clamps of the sample holder, and the temperature was then decreased to and held at the starting temperature (À60 C) for 5 minutes before the measurements were started. The temperature was then increased by 5 C min À1 up to 130 C as data were recorded. The oscillation frequency was held at 1 Hz at a constant amplitude of 10.0 mm. DMA measurements gave values for storage modulus (E 0 ) at 25 C, loss modulus (E 00 ), loss factor (tan d) and T g for the electrolytes presented in Table 2 .
2.2.6 Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy. The CNF nanopapers were characterized by FT-IR prior to and aer modication, to verify the presence of acrylate and propionate groups. Furthermore, the composite electrolyte samples were also characterized aer curing to make sure that the composites were fully cured. The whole FT-IR analysis was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 2000 FT-IR instrument (Norwalk, CT) equipped with a single reection (ATR: attenuated total reection) accessory unit having a diamond ATR crystal (Golden Gate) from Graseby Specac Ltd. (Kent, England). The penetration depth is circa 1-5 mm depending on the wavenumber. Spectrum soware was utilized to evaluate the data. All IR measurements were performed in reection mode, with a resolution of 4 cm À1 . Free standing composite electrolyte lms were obtained by peeling off from the Mylar® lms and mounted onto the instrument, with the bottom side of the sample (exposed to 3 minutes of irradiation) facing the crystal. The disappearance of the vinyl stretch peak at 1637 cm À1 was conrmed aer 10 + 3 minutes of UV irradiation. Each spectrum was based on 32 scans.
2.2.7 Field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM). The fracture surfaces of the cured composite electrolytes were examined by SEM using a Hitachi S-4800 equipped with a cold eld-emission electron source. Images were captured for samples Ref, A and B to examine the coverage of the polymer in the CNF nanopapers. The samples were cut using a scalpel through the composite electrolyte. The fracture surfaces of all samples were coated with Pt/Pd using Agar HR sputter coaters and the sputtered layers were around 5 nm thick. 
Results and discussion
The present study includes a series of CNF paper based composite electrolytes with different functionalities on the cellulose bre surfaces to be used in structural lithium ion battery applications. Neat CNF paper as well as modied were used as reinforcement for the composite electrolytes. The modications were conducted with different ratios of reactive or inert moieties in order to reveal the inuence of both chemical and physical interactions between the reinforcing bres and the matrix.
Data on the sample compositions are found in Table 1 . A summary of the obtained data for the electrolyte composites and their precursors is presented in Table 2 . Fig. 6 shows the FT-IR spectra of neat CNF paper and aer modication (B1) with the acid chlorides used in this study. It can clearly be seen that aer modication, a peak at 1740 cm À1 appears corresponding to the carbonyl group of an ester. 35 This suggests a successful modication however, the complex morphology of the brillar structure as well as the porous character of the system do not allow for a quantitative determination of the amount of surface modication. It is not possible to quantify, or even detect, the double bonds on the substrate due to the intrinsic low absorptivity of the acrylate double bond (1640 cm À1 ) and the overlap with the peak emanating from trace amounts of water bound to cellulose. 
Modication of CNF nanopapers
Composite electrolyte formation
The modied nanopapers were placed in a vial containing the PEG-oligomer solution. The air entrapped in the pores of the nanopaper was removed under vacuum and subsequently replaced by the solution, transforming the nanopaper from white to transparent, Fig. 7 . The transparent nature of the impregnated nanopaper indicates a complete removal of entrapped air. It further implies either that the difference in refractive index between the bres and the matrix is small and/or that the domain sizes in the different phases are smaller than the wavelength of visible light.
Curing performance
As described in previous studies the UV curing method works well for manufacturing of PEG-methacrylate based composite electrolyte lms in the presence of a lithium salt. 20, 36, 37 This approach was found to be versatile for the nanopaper reinforced composite electrolytes investigated in this study. Transparent, exible, smooth, and easy-to-handle free-standing lms were obtained aer curing, Fig. 8 . The success of the curing reaction was conrmed using FT-IR, monitoring the disappearance of the peak corresponding to the vinyl bond stretch in the methacrylate group of the oligomers (at $1640 cm À1 and $815 cm À1 ). The FT-IR spectra, Fig. 8 , show the absorption of the uncured oligomer mixture, sample Ref1 aer curing, and sample B1 aer curing and swelling, verifying full conversion within the detection limit of the FT-IR technique.
Properties of the composite electrolyte
Aer curing, smooth, non-sticky, transparent composite electrolytes were obtained (Fig. 9 ).
The readily formed free-standing lms were easy to handle, even aer post-swelling with a liquid electrolyte, and easily mounted in the characterization instruments used.
3.4.1 Mechanical properties of the composite electrolytes. The results of the mechanical analysis obtained are shown in Fig. 10 . When looking at the elastic modulus curve for the unreinforced polymer compared to the reinforced counterparts, it is readily seen that the storage modulus is increased signicantly when the matrix is reinforced with nanopaper. The modulus increases nearly 600 times compared to the unreinforced polymer, above its T g .
The pure polymer matrix reference exhibits a low T g around À20 C with a very low modulus in the rubbery state. The pure CNF paper on the other hand exhibits no detectable phase transition and a relatively high modulus throughout the measurement range. The composite materials all exhibit two phase transitions; one low, corresponding to the pure matrix's T g and the other transition around 50 C. This higher transition is proposed to originate from an interphase region in the material i.e. the polymer in close proximity to the bre surfaces. 38 Comparing the unmodied CNF paper with the modied counterpart it is observed that the unmodied exhibits a higher modulus. This can be explained by stronger interactions between the reinforcing bres when unmodied.
Sample B1, having a large amount of acrylate modication, exhibited a brittle behavior leading to mechanical failure around 60 C. A plausible explanation is that a combination of high crosslink density at the bre surfaces and the post-swelling with EC : DEC induces stresses at the interface with a subsequent loss in ductility.
Furthermore, it can be interpreted from these results that in the sample with the lowest amount of acrylates, relatively poor mechanical performance is obtained compared to the sample with an equal amount of acrylate and propionate groups. Fig. 7 After removing the entrapped air the paper becomes transparent prior to curing. All together the results imply that if the interfacial bonds are too few, the polymer is more mobile and undergoes its glass transition with no restraints from the CNF. When the bonds are too many, the composite becomes brittle. With an equimolar modication (samples C1 and C2) the modied composite exhibits an excellent modulus (>100 MPa), even above 100 C, in its swollen state.
3.4.2 Ion conducting properties. All samples were evaluated using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, even though the neat polymer matrix samples and the swollen counterparts were too fragile to give trustworthy measurements. The results presented in Fig. 11 show that all composite electrolyte samples exhibit conductivity values >10 À5 S cm À1 and all in the same decade. However, it can be noted that the A1 samples having the 1 : 9 composition (acryloyl chloride : propionyl chloride) have a value of almost a decade higher than the reference samples.
The samples based on unmodied CNF (Ref1 and 2) measure lower due to the fact that the polymer has le the composite during the swelling process and ionic pathways are obstructed. When considering the samples with a larger amount of acrylate groups, their ionic transporting ability is reduced. This is most likely due to the limited segmental mobility of the PEG segments as a consequence of the covalent bonds between the phases. Furthermore, samples Ref1 and 2 show a more moderate ionic conductivity as well indicating a strong bre/ matrix interaction in the solid state.
3.4.3 Swelling tests in EtOH. In order to obtain an assessment of to what extent the ion conducting polymer was covalently linked to the CNF, swelling tests were conducted. All samples were immersed in EtOH and le on a shaking table for 48 hours. It was anticipated that since EtOH is an excellent solvent for PEG polymers, a larger amount of PEG-polymer was expected to migrate from the unmodied CNF nanopaper than from the modied. Aer 48 hours, the sample with unmodied CNF turned opaque again, while the sample with modied CNF's retained a higher transparency (Fig. 12 ).
This can be interpreted so that a larger amount of polymer is removed from the unmodied CNF paper than from the modied counterpart. This is a strong indication that the polymer is covalently attached to the CNF in the latter case. These results furthermore indicate the importance of a strong interface in the composite material when the material is subjected to swelling stresses.
The possibility of the polymer electrolyte to diffuse out of the system will be important for the long term performance of the composite electrolyte in a battery application. Not only will the load bearing ability be affected but also the electrochemical behavior will deteriorate with increased porosity. Changes in geometry have also imposed in a battery during charging/ uncharging cycles why a strong interface is needed. This study suggests that a strong interface can be obtained when the ion conducting matrix is covalently anchored.
3.4.4 Composite electrolyte morphology. In order to investigate the morphology of the composite electrolytes, SEM imaging was conducted. Fig. 13a-d show representative images of a plain CNF sample, Ref1, A1 and B1. In sample Ref1 the wetting of the CNF is poor when fractured, as seen by segments of naked CNF bres. On the other hand, when fracturing the composites having the matrix covalently linked to the CNF bres, it can be observed that essentially no naked bres are seen. This further emphasizes the importance of a strong interface when the composites are subjected to dimensional changes as will be expected in a working lithium ion battery.
3.4.5 Cyclic voltammetry. To evaluate the electrochemical stability for the swelled composite electrolytes, a CV test was performed between 1 mV and 6 V vs. Li metal. The resulting currents (<40 mA cm À2 ) illustrate a relatively stable electrochemical behavior (Fig. 14) , with no major break-down of the electrolyte materials. As all materials in the composite have been used in Li-ion battery testing before, 24,37 the results are not surprising.
Conclusions
In this study, a series of 4 composite electrolytes has been successfully manufactured. The composite electrolytes are constituted of a so, ion conducting polymer matrix having a stiff CNF nanopaper as reinforcement. The reference samples contain unmodied CNFs, while the other samples in the series are surface modied by a straightforward reaction to create covalent bonds between the CNF and the polymer matrix to different extents. Aer swelling the composite electrolytes with liquid electrolytes, the sample with the lowest amount of acrylate modication is the best ionic conductor. However, when both the mechanical properties and ion conducting performance are considered, the samples modied by an equimolar solution of propionyl chloride and acryloyl chloride perform best, having an elastic modulus >100 MPa above 100 C and an ion conductivity of around 5 Â 10 À5 S cm À1 at 25 C. In conclusion, these promising results by far meet the criteria set up by Snyder et al. for structural batteries (E 0 > 150 MPa, s > 1 Â 10 À5 S cm À1 ), 14 and further studies regarding these composites are currently undertaken. Finally, the resulting currents from the cyclic voltammetry measurements illustrate a relatively stable electrochemical behaviour of the composite electrolyte.
